Society of Fire Protection Engineers Honors Fellows for 2008

Charlotte, NC -- October 13, 2008 – The Society of Fire Protection Engineers (SFPE) honored the 2008 Fellows at its Annual Fellows Reception.

SFPE Fellows represent a distinguished group of members who have been recognized for their significant accomplishment and stature in the profession of fire protection engineering. Fellows have been members of the Society for at least 10 years and have been nominated by their peers.

The SFPE Fellows for 2008:
Thomas L. Allison, Westinghouse Savannah River Company
Daniel L. Arnold, Seneca Fire Engineering, LLC
Douglas H. Evans, Clark County Building Department
Scott Futrell, Futrell Fire Consulting and Design, Inc.
Paul F. Hart, XL GAP Services
Kenneth E. Isman, National Fire Sprinkler Association
G. Mark LeGrand, LeGrand Engineering, Inc.
Kenneth W. Linder, Industrial Risk Insurers / Swiss Re
Michael J. Madden, Hughes Associates, Inc.
L. Jeffrey Mattern
Milosh Puchovsky, National Fire Sprinkler Association
Robert P. Schifiliti, R.P. Schifiliti Associates, Inc.
“Fellow is the highest grade of SFPE membership,” said SFPE Engineering Program Manager Chris Jelenewicz. “Fellows lead our profession in their technical accomplishments and in their service to the profession.”

**About Society of Fire Protection Engineers**
Organized in 1950, the Society of Fire Protection Engineers is the professional society for engineers involved in the field of fire protection engineering. The purposes of SFPE are to advance the science and practice of fire protection engineering, maintain a high ethical standing among its members and foster fire protection engineering education. SFPE’s worldwide members include engineers in private practice, in industry and in local, regional and national government. Chapters are located in Canada, China, France, Italy, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and the United States.

More information about SFPE can be found at [www.sfpe.org](http://www.sfpe.org).
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